
 

 

 

Coventry LPC Meeting Minutes Thursday 5th December 2019 (OPEN) at Citrus 

Hotel, Coventry 

 

DOI circulated and signed  

AOB: VR raised the PSNC / LPC review, FL raised Flu.  

Minutes: Closed discussed.  

PSNC / LPC review: 

FL explained the review of PSNC and LPCs and the tight timescale. The review has now been officially handed over to 

the Chair Professor Wright, until the end of March 2020. There are 4 dates when the steering group are meeting. 

There is a national survey for LPCs and Contractors to fill in, there will also be focus groups. FL attended a WebEx 

yesterday with Professor Wright. They have set the financial envelope of around £80,000.00, 70% paid by LPCs and 

30% PSNC, with an extra payment some point in 2021. There is a review website set up as well. FL explained that 

CPWM are trying to get each of the 13 regions to put forward 2 people which they will then select 4, therefore there 

is no guarantee for representation from the West Midlands. Voting is expected to come out today. JH set the scene 

for the review, stemming from the picture of pharmacies struggling in the current climate. JH thinks the need for the 

review is urgent and looking at the way the money is used, there is no predetermined outcome. JH thinks there will 

be ample opportunity for everyone to have their say. The steering group will end up with 2 Chief Officers and 2 LPC 

members. There will also be chance for every LPC to feedback in January or February 2020. Professor Wright worked 

on the Murray report and has a team of skilled academics on his team, he also came in cheaper than others. JH 

explained something needs to change, cannot keep doing the same thing and expecting a different outcome. Need 

to keep thinking how to best represent the Contractors.  

Action: Share link to the review website. 

VR has put herself forward for the member representative.  

LM – questioned the recommendations, how they will be implemented. FL had raised this issue as it is very 

important. It is going to be chosen by Professor Wright. FL explained it is going to be qualitative data, which will be 

better, but a nightmare to pull the information out. Now who decides who will take the recommendations up, it is 

unknown. Needs to be clarified. Steering group will have a big role in both the questionnaire and the ‘so what’ 

afterwards. LPC conference is being moved to April so that the recommendations can be presented there. FL added 

it was not clear in the WebEx what the PSNC will be reviewed on, seemed focussed on LPCs. Was not clear on the 

way PSNC and LPC will work together.  

JH – there is also going to be 2 CCA representatives on the Steering group, a member of the LOC and Independent 

representatives, as well as Bruce Warner from NHSE.  

PD questioned the knock-on effect of merging LPCs on PCNs.  
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Mergers and federating LPCs discussed. Interesting to see what comes out on what is the best model.  

Any feedback from Members to report to FL.  

3 CO’s are FL, Aly and Tanya, Members are Vicki, Sat, Len and Kieran.  

Flu:  

FL explained that although there’s been a large increase in flu vaccines by pharmacy the vast majority is in age 65 

plus and there’s been a reduction in vaccines in GP surgeries. Very difficult to get the under 65 vaccine. Therefore, 

there has been a lot of Flu cases in Coventry and Warwickshire. The GPs have now been given the go ahead to 

prescribe TamiFlu. PD thinks GP surgeries restricted their clinic times and then that has a knock on effect. There has 

been issues with the manufacturers. The numbers for Community Pharmacy are positive, used the buses. Have a 

look next year at social media advertising.  

Downside is now managing any outbreaks locally. AH – figures don’t show the private vaccines, his pharmacy have 

done twice the amount of private under 65 vaccines than the NHS ones. PD agrees.  

Further discussion on Flu and the difficulty of obtaining the vaccines.  

FL explained Warwickshire are looking at having the antiviral service in place and supporting carers and others who 

don’t come under the NHS through Pharmacy for next year. Feels like it makes sense to push more vaccinations to 

Pharmacy but the GPs would fight that hard.  

JH – Gateway criteria, MURs are going so now is Flu, CPCS and NMS, there is a debate whether people would qualify 

if only do say 1 flu jab. This would make a mockery of the whole system. Discussions on this topic are going on. LPC 

need to make sure supporting the maximisation of the services.  

FL explained she has access to a database with the gateway criteria and can see where contractors are. There are 

some who have not signed up. The feedback for CPCS is that it is very good for NUMSAS side and Minor Illness is 

getting better but there is a large number where they are being closed but not completed, which means no 

payment, largely where the patient does not turn up. Part of it is only having to contact one, FL could phone more to 

ensure the payment.  

Contract Applications: No new applications. Biraj have closed, followed the correct process.  

Feedback from Event: 

October 13th Contractor Event. PCN section later in meeting. Feedback from Event was very good and with Liam 

Stapleton, going to use for the PCN Lead training.  

LM – felt the introduction from JH was very helpful, had been to another event for another LPC and the audience 

kept arguing about the Contract and Government, they just did not understand. The context in the introduction was 

not given.  

Joint working with Warwickshire: 

There has been discussion for a while around ways of joint working moving forward. Proposal to have March, May 

and July joint and then September individual to combine AGM. Would have joint Ways of Working. One meeting 

where Coventry lead where Coventry have meeting at start and Warwickshire at the end and swap around etc. Stick 

with the dates of whoever is leading e.g for March would have the Coventry date with Coventry at the beginning 

then the joint section and Warwickshire afterwards.  

The idea is to reduce the duplication as there is so much in common. Seems timely to give a try with the review 

taking place. FL showed a template of the agenda.  



 

 

A concern from Warwickshire is that there would be 18 people round a table, and LPCs have previously reduced 

numbers to avoid difficulties with larger numbers of LPCs. However, could be a benefit with working groups. Cost 

wise it won’t save massively as pay per head. Splitting the bill would be the fairest as there are 3 planned meetings.  

January = separate 

March = Coventry date 

May = Warwickshire date 

July = Coventry date 

September = separate to include AGM, and should have an idea and whether this is the right route. 

 

VR – on West Yorkshire there are 15 members and it works well as there is a strategy discussion session and 

breakout in smaller groups to complete work. FL – plus rarely have a full house of both LPCs but would try and split 

into working groups for sessions of the middle section of the meetings.  

Further discussion on timings of the joint meetings.  

Initial thoughts from members: AH thinks it will work. All members think we have to give it a go and seriously 

consider it. The trial joint meeting worked well. All members in agreement.  

AH questioned any local guests. Timings are flexible. Warwickshire have CSU come as a standing item. Some guests 

will be of interest to everybody. The big unknown is PCNs. 

 

Support Office additional hours / person proposal: 

Proposal on Box.  

A lot of cost implications for PCN work, for example individual MOUs for PCN Leads. As well as PCN Lead Training. FL 

read through the full proposal. LPC can fund for the time of meetings but must be mindful. Leads are given extra 

money for the PQS but think many don’t see that for payment for actual work. JH – should balance that with say will 

only pay for the time of the meeting, so 1-2 hours not a half day. Training for LPC Leads as well. Manisha also 

discussed. CCA guidance – supportive of the right people putting themselves forwarded for a lead. Lloyds – the £600 

would have to cover some backfill. Boots is the same. There is a lot of unknown, LM – is stunned looking at the 

budget proposal of £17,000.00. Sensible to feedback to the companies. This budget is not fact. 

Have said that the LPC will fund backfill for the first training in January. It is a half day. Liam Stapleton is going to 

deliver the training. 

Discussion over funding for Leads, the decision will need to be laid out in the MOU.  

LPC needs to decide before Christmas whether to support agreed meetings. Challenge will be that Leads may not go 

if unfunded and also gives control over which meetings are attended.   

FL explained there is a lot of coordination behind the scenes for this PCN work and meetings etc. Herefordshire and 

Worcestershire LPC and Warwickshire LPC have decided to have extra resource between January and June. Manisha 

to do 3 days a week across the 2 to support this setting up. Coventry to consider. Also use for CPCs and GP CPCS. 

Could ask her to do an extra day for Coventry.  

Should be business as usual after the first 6 months.  

JH thinks the PCN may actually grow after the 6 months.  



 

 

Further discussion on roles. FL thinks the GP CPCS service will be a heavy workload. FL explained the difficulties with 

the Warwickshire Pilot, every GP surgery wants a visit. Will be a heavy workload but is important as if they are not 

engaged in referring them pharmacy will not get any referrals. Need to talk to the reception teams. It is a national 

specification but the difficulty will be in the engagement.  

LPC to consider along with additional support hours.  

 

CCA report – VR: 

Questions for this quarter; all CCA reps are presents. First question is around CPCS and implementation and LPC 

support. How is the LPC supporting? Event on 13th October, Websites, contacting pharmacies who have struggled. 

Second question is around identifying problems in supporting CPCS and solutions. Next questions around PCNs and 

development, how and if pharmacies have mapped pharmacies, appointment of Pharmacy Leads and process. Every 

member of the LPC is also an LPC Lead. VR to feedback the challenges of funding backfill.  

PCN Leads – LPC & Contractor: 

Folders given out and explained to the LPC Leads. Discussion over contacting the pharmacies in Unity PCN.  

CPCS: 

FL showed the members the CPCS dashboard for national data.  

Data for Coventry discussed.  

Pharm Alarm discussed.  

Looking at where referrals have been made and gone straight to close for example and having conversations with 

the stores. Office going to carry on sending hints and tips to keep reminding contractors.  

JH advised using NHS shared mail on PharmOutcomes.  

Need to feedback, but can not share any data until after the general election.  

JH raised the concerns over NHS 111 and getting regular updates from them. Also need to think about 

communicating with GPs, ahead of the national GP service.  

TCAM discussed.  

Important to cover what PCN leads need to be discussing at any PCN events. Prepare a briefing at the January Event. 

CPCS is the key service that Pharmacy need to deliver.  

TCAM evening training in November discussed. FL said it was a positive event. TCAM is definitely going ahead. 

George Elliot wanted to go before Christmas but will all go live in New year. FL is still pushing funding. There has 

been a big restructure in NHSE. There is no fee anywhere else in the country.  

CPPE are putting CPCS training on nationally. It is good but they teach more than is needed for the service. There is 

no mandated training for the service but should encourage Pharmacists to attend. CPPE are still giving out dates. H 

and W and Warwickshire LPC have both provided their own ECG training.  

CPPE website under the CPCS tab there is a resource for all Pharmacies ‘Common Clinical Conditions and Minor 

Ailments’. JJ also using GP notebook in their pharmacies.  

Not a lot of CPPE training places left. The training isn’t compulsory. FL explained the ECG Clinical training and costs. 

Discussions over whether worth the cost of training. JH suggested could ask contractors whether they would attend? 



 

 

The LPC view is to leave training to CPPE for now and use the support later. AG – could launch for when the GP CPCS 

service goes live.  

FL explained could purchase just the Online section from ECG.  

Virtual Outcomes module is more about the process. Coventry aren’t using VO very much which is a shame.  

Might be worth looking at just the Online section of ECG but would need to make sure we had a specific number to 

get the better deal of £12.50 per head where it is normally £25.00. 

Discussion over red flag prompts.  

All members agree to wait until the launch of the GP CPCS before discussing any training.  

 

CPWM and S&O CHS feedback: 

A lot of the CPWM meeting was taken up with the provider arm issues with CHS. They have now made changes to 

their articles. Instead of associate members have affiliate members. There won’t be a member fee. They are trying to 

back sure most of the money they generate is going back to Contractors. Also have 2 official observers on the board 

and the PSNC through Gordon is overseeing. Sense of Direction is that they are ahead of the curve and have got a lot 

of work right and it is generating money. There is still the issue of the loan. Looks as if the option 2, which Coventry 

voted for, will get passed – that they will start repayment when start making a profit.  

If there is something the LPC thinks CHS should be bidding for then there will be a pre meet. VR thinks should push 

the business plan prepared by FL. Difficult to benchmark if there is no business plan. Need to force this issue because 

if a Contractor was to ask, especially where they don’t have any services, could share the business plan. FL raised 

that some of their work should have been an LPC responsibility. Various issues and recommendations were 

discussed at the meeting. Agreeing a proactive plan with each LPC will be useful as well as getting data back. 

Proposals and who should pay for what discussed. There needs to be better communication between CHS and LPC. 

Would be good if CHS attended LPC meetings and all agreed on how the relationship will work moving forward with 

CHS and funding. FL explained they could probably use some LPC resource. Contract management is CHS 

responsibility. FL to fine tune the proposals.  

Discussions over the frequency of the S and O committee. Think not ready to go down to quarterly yet.  

HEE – keen to push the shared pre reg programme (Pharmacy and GP surgeries). EOI to go to Contractors.  

JH explained the West Midlands patched has changed, so CPWM will be larger therefore a large fee.  

UTI PGD – information on Box, there are user acceptance testing it. As soon as it comes out will send to Contractors. 

FL explained it is a very good service, looking around £15. 

 

Chief Officer Update: 

Various transformation groups across the STP. CVD at the moment, looking to prepare a bid. There is one for Cancer, 

quiet at the moment. Diabetes is quiet at the moment but very well established. Respiratory looks like will link into 

TCAM.  

North and Coventry putting in bid for training around respiratory.  

STP clinic forum in the process of change, Kiren Patel looking after, will kick off after Christmas.  



 

 

Keen to get involved with LMCs. Definitely a will from the GPs and CCGs to work together but can not promise any 

payment to be linked. Also have to demonstrate the big savings of community pharmacy. Have to bear in mind 

always.  

Will be looking at just using NHS mail soon.  

FL explained with the upcoming PNAs it will be worth looking into the contracts and any issues over gaps in the 

market. Could use as a working group task. VR, AH, JH happy to be the working group, ZA to assist.  

 

Action before January Meeting 

VR raised there will be a meeting for the PSNC and LPC review groups on 19th December. Hopefully get feedback 

from that.  

POD are just closed the bank holidays. Told patients they can order early if they fall on the Christmas/New year days.  

 

Dates for Next year gone through with Members  

 

JH asked for final thoughts on the Budget for PCNs. JJ if want engagement will have to fund it. All agree. Fortunate to 

have Manisha being able to support for 6 month. The services are vitally important. All members happy to proceed 

with it. Backfill of PCN Leads for meetings – all members are comfortable. All agree that leads will end up not 

attending if they do not receive backfill. 

Exec to discuss the budget this afternoon and will present at the January meeting.  

 


